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Discussing the business prospects o r the lntemeL and 
World Wide Web (WWW) is li ke di scussing the Gold 
Rush o f the 19th century (Dholakia , 1995). Growth 

rates- o r host sites and individual users-have been explo
sive, and the media attention has been euphoric. "The et 
promises Lo wipe out technical and geographi al hurdles that 
have been holding back the lnformati on Revolution. The In
ternet is now the center or the omputing universe" (Business 
Weeh, April 3 , 1995, pp. 118-124.) . The popularity or text
based co mmunications such as e-mail, news groups, discus
sion groups, bulletin boards , and chat lines have laid the 
groundwork for the rapid growth of lnternel. Invention of 
the multimedia WWW protocol has opened up new vistas of 
lnterneL usage and electronic commerce. 

ew marketing technologies usually offer advantages that 
enable certain fim1s to grow rapidly by seizing the opportuni
ties o ffered by a new technology. Catalog merchandisers like 
LL Bean and Land 's Encl were quick in utilizing new tele
phone o rdering systems and shipping methods. Television 
sh opping technologies created new bill ion-dolla r companies , 
such as Home hopping Network. The Internet also promises 
Lo confer advantages on firms whose operations and strategies 
fit well with the characteristics o f the el. 

Many are betting that the lnterneL and the WWW wi ll 
become the center of the commercia l unive rse. The Internet, 
of cour e , is an ideal marketing medium for companies in the 
in fo rmation technology inclusuies; most customers of such 
industries are already connected and et savvy. Sun Microsys
tems uses its website to not only provide ompany and product 
information but also to disseminate the SunWo rlcl electronic 
magaz ine. Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) provides 
product informati on and also makes it possible Lo order DEC 
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products from an online catal og. Other businesses with more 
traditional, physica l products, such as flowers and wines, have 
also achieved success with the new electronic media. 

Despite very low costs or creating a presence on the et, 
not every foray into the et has led Lo a pol or gold . O ptimisti 
sales predictions of more than $45 billion by the year 1998 
reflect the anticipations of many busines es; yet, total sales 
on the Internet barely exceeded $400 million in 1995 (Ac
Li vMeclia , 1996). A Dholakia (1995) and Berthon , Pitt, and 
Watson (1996) suggest , much research needs Lo be done to 
understand how commerce on the Net can be successfull y 
con cl ucted . 

COTIM95 
To discuss the potential or Internet commerce, to describe 
the strategies curremly being used and Lo analyze the problems 
faced by businesses, use rs, and regu lators, the first imerna
tional conference- COTlM95-was held in ovember 1995 
in ewpon , Rhode Island under the sponsorship of the Re
search lnstiLuLe for Telecommunications and In formation Mar
keting (RITlM), College of Busines Administration , The Uni
vers ity of Rhode ls land. Scholars and practiti oners from severa l 
counLrie participated in the 3-day con ference to analyze and 
review the prospects and problems fo r conducting business 
in the new electronic environment. Papers presented at the 
conference are available in the Proceedings (Dholakia and 
Fortin, 1995) . 

This special issue grew out o f COTlM95. Authors were 
invited Lo present their papers at COTlM95 based on a review 
of abstract~ ~ubmiued in response LO a call fo r papers. After 
the presentations at the conference , elected aurhors were then 
invi ted to submit their papers for a blind review; reviewers 
were co lleagues in marketing and communication studies who 
had not au ended the conference but agreed graciously Lo 
review the papers. Each paper was critiqued by two reviewers. 
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All individuals who participated in the various stages of the 
revi.ew process are listed below. Without thei r constructive 
comments, the authors would not have been ab le to improve 
their palpers. l am grateful to these colleagues for their assis
tance, which made my tasks as guest edi LO r relatively easy. 

Special Issue 
Seven articles have been included in this special issue on 
"Conducting Business in the ew Electronic Environment: 
Prospects and Problems." The enthusiasm for the et is evi
dent in each of the articles; each author also cautions against 
uncritical endorsement of the Net. 

Recogn iz ing the et's potential for targeted marketing, Si
vadas, Grewal, and Kellaris examine the use of newsgroups 
as a m icro marketing tool in "The lnternet as a Micro Market
ing Tool: Targeting Consumers through Preferences Revealed 
in Music Newsgroup Usage." They describe an empirical study 
that uses the Net itself as a data collection tool to in vestigate 
the predi tive value of usenet newsgroup usage. Building on 
the assertion that membership in newsgroups re llect consumer 
involvement , the au thors find that newsgroup membership 
is a better predictor of consumption related to newsgroup 
products and/or services than are demographics. The authors 
use music newsgroups as the context within which to execute 
the study. The authors conclude that usenet news-groups 
allow marketers to identify narrow segments of consumers 
who can be directed to the marketers' web sites. 

Whether consumers visi t a web site as a result of such 
targeted messages or due Lo accidental exposure after explor
atory browsing behaviors, Eighmey and McCord contend that 
continuing use o[ a medium is the critical issue faced by onLine 
marketer in "Adding Value in the Information Age: U es 
and Gratifications of Sites on the World Wide Web. " The 
phenomenal growth of websites has meant thousands of 
choices for consumers who can find information presented 
in dive rse formats, from simple text to live video. Whereas 
measurement of audience size and website traffic remains a 
challenging issue , repeat visits become a key objective. Adopt
ing the uses and gratifications perspective from the mass com
munications literature, the authors identify several factors that 
describe consumers' repeated visits to selected web sites. Based 
on these results, they draw some conclusions regarding effec
tive p lanning and design of websites. 

The measurement of communication effectiveness is also 
discussed by Klein in "Evaluating the Potentia l of Interactive 
Medi.a through a ew Lens: Search versus Experience Goods." 
Instead o[ focusing on numbers of visitors, Klein proposes a 
transformation process that affects information search behav
ior in ways unique to the new media. Specifically, the author 
argues that experience attributes are transformed such that 
prepurchase information search for experience goods becomes 
both possible and less costly. Klein suggests that the impact 
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of this transformation process needs to be taken into account 
to assess the potential of the new interactive media. 

lf the transformation process can alter the experience attri
butes of a product, then the Net may be of particular signifi
cance to those competitive contexts where a service offers 
same or similar benefits as a tangible product. Advancements 
in techno logies have made this competitive context increas
ingly common, and this context is the focus of Fortin and 
Greenlee's art icle ti tled "Using a Product/Se1vice Evaluation 
Frame: An Experiment on the Economic Equivalence of Prod
uct versus Service Alternatives fo r Message Retrieval Systems. " 
ln this article , the authors try w determine whether co nsumer 
evaluation of perceived quality, perceived val ue, and willing
ness to buy va ry for two temporal price frames and [ind several 
differences. The study provides support for the theoretical 
explanation that consu mers do not engage in the mental ac
counting comp utations necessary to consider the options eco
nomica ll y equiva lent. 

ln addition to the attraction as a communications medium , 
the Internet and the WWW have gained attention as a potential 
channel of distribution. Some have even argued that electronic 
markets will eliminate the need fo r intermediaries and that 
direct contact between manufacturers and consumers will 
bring down the cost o[ transactions and the price of the final 
product (Benjamin and Wigand, 1995; O ffice of Technology 
Assessment , 1994). ot so argue Sarka r, Butler, and Steinfield 
in their article "Cybermediaries in Electronic Marketspace: 
Toward Theory Building." Using transaction cost analysis, the 
authors contend that specialized channel opportunities will 
develop as a result of the new electronic media and intermedi
ary organizations will develop to take advantage o[ these op
portunities. 

Roberts and Morrison look at new channels o[ distribution 
in their arti cle "Matching Electronic Distribution Channels to 
Product Characteristics: The Role of Congruence in Consider
ation Set Formation." The emphasis is on the short-term po
tential for new delivery vehicles for banking services. Con
sumer perceptions seem to suggest that there is very little 
congruence between banking services and new distribution 
methods , and it is clear that at least in the immediate future, 
it will be an uphill battle to convince consumers o[ the benefits 
of new vehicles. 

The final article by Cook and Coupey examine "Consumer 
Behavio r and Unresolved Regulatory Issues in Electronic Mar
keting." Recognizing the fundamentally different structure of 
the WWW, and the differences in consumer access to and 
usage of WWW, the authors question whether our under
standing o[ consumer behavior is sufficient to extend current 
legislations and regulatory approaches to electronic markets 
or to develop new ones. They provide a framework that de
scribes the influence of interactive media on three different 
levels with each level associated with a different information 
environment . The authors suggest that each level of the infor-
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mation environment requires regulations appropriate to that 
specific level. 

Contributions 
These articles make severa l contributions to our understand
ing of a rapidly evolving area of research and practice. First, 
several of the authors provide new conceptual frameworks 
to put the problems of conducting business on the Net in 
perspective. Second , existing theoretical and analyti cal per
spectives are adopted to examine specific issues such as needs 
and gratifications sought during visi ts to Web sites or evalua
ti ons formed for competitive product and service offers . Third , 
the articles provide empirical support for the propositions 
advanced by the authors. A va ri ety of research designs and 
data collection techniques is u ed includ ing use of the Internet 
as a data coll ection tool. 

The e studie represent resea rch being conducted at the 
forefront o f a rap id ly changing landscape. As pionee rs, they 
suffe r from some o f the limitations o f resear h design and 
approaches . Sample sizes are small and frequently chosen 
conveniently. Altho ugh each author has made attempts to 
make the resea rch context relevant to the consumers chosen 
for the study, there are limits to the generali zability of the 
studies . Others have proposed framework that a re yet to be 
operationalized and tested . Rep lications rema in a chall enge 
as new capabilities and features alter the conto urs o f the 
electronic marketspace. Despite these limitations, the articles 
further our understanding of the prospects and problems fo r 
conducting business in the new electronic environment. 

Managerial Implications 
There are two kinds o f business and ma rketing manage rs with 
respect to the new electronic media . They are e ither in the 
fo refro nt o f the rapidly shi ftin g cyberspace , attempting Lo 
exploit the p romised benefits of the new media o r waiti ng to 
catch the next wave. Included in the fo rmer category are not 
on ly la rge, informati on technology companies li ke un , Digita l 
Equ ipment , and Microsoft but a lso small , n w om panies 
uch as Virtual Vineyards and The Knitti ng Lodge. 

The pioneers in cyber pace a re blazing their trails wi thout 
the luxury or benefit o f examining and reflecting on their 
a tio ns. The a rticle in luded in this pecia l issue are a begin
ning o f that e 'amination p rocess. Based on a yste rnati c analy 
si , the author provide gui deline for severa l manageri.al deci
sions-from the design of web ites to recommendations 
regarding speci.Iic channel of e rvice delivery. 

lt is clear from these art icles that several businesses have 
started to use the Net , bu t ve ry few have come to rely upon 
it as the only channel o f communicatio n or di stribution. In
stead , the most li kely use is a a communications medium as 
part of an overall integrated marketing communications mix . 
Several of the arti cles also suggest that effecti ve communica-
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tions require understanding some of the unique features of 
the new technologies and the impact those features make on 
consumer access and usage behavior. 

The articles also suggest that threats to traditional ways of 
doing business are overblown; the Net is not about to replace 
established means of communication , dis tribution , and deliv
ery. At least in the immediate future, new distribution and 
communication channels will lag behind conventional meth
ods. ln the long run , severa l factors will determine the trajec
tory including the ways in which marketers use and promote 
the new media. 
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